
ENROLLED

2020 First Extraordinary Session

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 61

BY REPRESENTATIVE ROMERO

A RESOLUTION

To commend Michael Prudhomme for his work to name a pavilion in Richmond Park in

Welsh after Cora Mae Gordon Vital.

WHEREAS, Michael Prudhomme has lived in Welsh for the majority of his life and

is a dedicated citizen; he selflessly offers help with special projects and local endeavors and

has given many hours of community service to the town; and

WHEREAS, Michael recognized the importance of the late Cora Mae Gordon Vital's

service to the people of Welsh and saw her love and commitment to the children she taught

and mentored; he is committed to memorializing Cora Vital's dedication to her church and

to civic organizations; and

WHEREAS, Michael rides a three-wheel bike around Welsh requesting that residents

sign his petition requesting that the Welsh board of aldermen name the new pavilion in

Richmond Park after Cora Mae Gordon Vital; he has received more than five hundred

signatures to date; and

WHEREAS, Michael's goal is to acquire one thousand signatures and to present the

petition to the Welsh board of aldermen at its meeting on July 7, 2020; and

WHEREAS, Michael Prudhomme has dedicated his life to the service of others; for

this and for his relentless efforts to honor Cora Vital, he is most deserving of recognition.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby commend Michael Prudhomme for his work to name

a pavilion in Richmond Park in Welsh after Cora Mae Gordon Vital; does hereby thank

Michael for his outstanding sense of civic duty; and does hereby extend sincere hopes and

wishes for success in both his current and future endeavors.
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HR NO. 61 ENROLLED

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to

Michael Prudhomme.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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